Introduction
============

Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) is a noninvasive intervention used in rehabilitation to modulate pain. However, there is conflicting literature on the effectiveness of TENS. Eight Cochrane reviews of TENS and painful conditions from 2008 to 2014 end with a determination of "inconclusive", "insufficient", or "conflicting evidence".[@b1-jpr-8-571]--[@b8-jpr-8-571] One factor that may contribute to this conflict is the use of appropriate parameters of application. Negative findings in TENS reviews may be explained by low fidelity, with bias in treatment outcome measures and suboptimal dosing.[@b9-jpr-8-571] One possible influence on TENS efficacy for which little data exist is the modifiable parameter of electrode placement sites. Textbooks describe multiple methods of electrode placement and include segmental, peripheral, or contralateral site placement. A method that has been used clinically is the use of "sites of least resistance" for application of TENS. Using this technique, the therapist detects points of decreased impedance -- these points are associated with peripheral nerve anatomy and acupuncture points.[@b10-jpr-8-571]--[@b15-jpr-8-571] For the purpose of this paper, this procedure will be referred to as optimal site selection (OSS).

Clinically, application of TENS at acupoint sites (considered low resistance sites) reduces pain and may be more effective than when applied over nonacupoint sites.[@b16-jpr-8-571] In healthy controls, electroacupuncture (EA) over acupoint sites significantly increases heat pain thresholds from baseline,[@b17-jpr-8-571] while TENS and EA significantly increase pressure pain thresholds (PPTs).[@b18-jpr-8-571]--[@b22-jpr-8-571] TENS applied at acupoints decreases pain following laparoscopic surgery,[@b23-jpr-8-571] chronic prostatitis/pelvic pain syndrome,[@b24-jpr-8-571] primary dysmenorrhea,[@b25-jpr-8-571] total hip arthroplasty,[@b26-jpr-8-571] and post-operative sinusotomy[@b27-jpr-8-571] when compared to sham TENS. More importantly, TENS at acupoint sites has been shown to be associated with reduced opioid intake, nausea, and dizziness when compared to TENS at nonacupoint sites in postoperative hysterectomy patients.[@b16-jpr-8-571] Although these studies show that TENS over acupoints is effective, it is not clear how these sites are selected and if they are actually associated with lower impedance. Acupoints are thought to be sites with lower skin impedance.[@b28-jpr-8-571]--[@b30-jpr-8-571] Thus, using the method of OSS may be an ideal method for finding acupoint sites.

The purpose of these experiments was to 1) determine if points of least resistance, determined with a common clinical technique, showed lower impedance and 2) determine if electrodes placed over points of least resistance (OSS) showed greater analgesia than electrodes placed over sham sites (SSS, sham site selection). We therefore performed two experiments. The first experiment determined if impedance was lower over points of least resistance (OSS) when compared to SSS. The second experiment determined PPT before and after active TENS placed over OSS and SSS when compared to placebo TENS (P-TENS). We further confirmed that selection sites had lower impedance and examined if active TENS produced its effects with lower intensity and more comfort when electrodes were placed over OSS.

Methods
=======

Both experiments were approved by the Institutional Human Subjects Review Board at the University of Iowa. The first experiment evaluated skin impedance over eight sites in the forearm in healthy controls, characterized as either OSS or SSS during a single visit. The second experiment was a crossover, double-blind randomized clinical trial, with subjects randomly allocated to one of six orders of intervention (TENS with OSS, TENS with SSS, or P-TENS with OSS). Subjects completed three visits, receiving a different allocation each visit. Outcome measurements were taken before and during a single TENS treatment. Skin impedance was detected over the OSS and SSS with two different techniques. The devices were FDA (US Food and Drug Administration) approved for the indicated usage in the United States.

Subjects
--------

Ten healthy subjects (five male, five female) were recruited for Experiment 1, and 24 healthy subjects (12 female, 12 male) were recruited for Experiment 2. Inclusion criteria for both experiments were being between 18 and 60 years of age with no current pain condition, willingness to avoid physical exercise 4 hours prior to testing, and having urine specific gravity (USG) in the range of 1.000--1.200 (to ensure adequate hydration). USG was determined using test strips (Teco Diagnostics, Anaheim, CA, USA) from a ∼5 mL clean catch urine sample. Subjects who tested in the normal USG range of 1.000--1.020 were allowed to proceed to further testing.[@b31-jpr-8-571]--[@b33-jpr-8-571] This screen was included to avoid differences in hydration status as previous studies indicated that hydration affects impedance.[@b29-jpr-8-571],[@b30-jpr-8-571],[@b34-jpr-8-571],[@b35-jpr-8-571] Exclusion criteria included recent trauma or loss of sensation in right upper extremity, currently taking pain medication, current acute or chronic pain, pregnancy, cardiac pacemaker, stroke, myocardial infarction, or other serious pathology for both experiments. Prior TENS use was used as an exclusion criteria for Experiment 2. The sequentially numbered, opaque, sealed envelopes (SNOSE) allocation concealment protocol randomized subjects to the treatment order for the TENS trial (Experiment 2).[@b36-jpr-8-571] The allocation envelopes served to dictate the order in which the three treatments were allocated. Separate envelopes were developed for male and female subjects.

Classification of OSS and SSS
-----------------------------

The technique for site classification in both experiments proceeded as follows: with TENS parameters set at 50 Hz, 100 µs, continuous mode, and electrode gel covering the surface of each 2×2 inch carbon electrodes, the assessor held one gelled electrode in the palm of her right hand with the subject doing the same with the other electrode. The assessor moistened the tip of her right index finger and made contact over the dorsum of the hand on the test side. The level of pressure was maintained such that the pad of the index finger is in contact with the subject's skin without blanching of the assessor's nail hyponychium. TENS amplitude was increased until sensory tingling was felt in the pad of the index finger. The assessor glided her finger over the optimal site at the base of the second metacarpal and determined the lowest intensity which differentiated this point from the area surrounding it. The assessor held that minimal amplitude constant and evaluated the sham site in the midsection on the lateral border of the fifth metacarpal to verify that no electrical sensation was present. This selection technique was used in both experiments. The protocol is extended for each experiment in the following sections.

Outcome measures
----------------

### Impedance

An impedance meter (Checktrode 1089e, UFI, Morro Bay, CA, USA) was used to measure impedance between electrode pairs in both experiments. The unit test frequency was 30 Hz and displayed impedance in Ohms. Three readings were taken, and an average value was used in analysis.

#### Experiment 1

Eight distinct areas of the dorsal aspect of the forearm were identified and marked using a flexible plastic grid with eight 5×5 cm sections. Two additional sites were identified; one at the base of the first and second metacarpal bones in the thenar eminence (optimal site) and the other at the lateral aspect of the hand bisecting the fifth metacarpal (sham site) ([Figure 1A](#f1-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}). Impedance was measured at each of the eight forearm sites when paired with the optimal site and with the sham site on the hand (Checktrode 1089e, UFI). Electrodes were then removed, and a second assessor used the OSS technique to assess each of the eight areas on the forearm to classify each area as either an SSS or an OSS. An OSS was identified when a definite electrical sensation was present in the fingertip, and an SSS was identified if there was minimal or no sensation. For odd-numbered subjects, impedance was measured as outlined above, and for even-numbered subjects, the protocol was reversed with regard to the impedance meter and site classification.

#### Experiment 2

Four electrode sites (2 sets of 2) were located and marked according to the site classification protocol. One OSS and one SSS were identified just below the elbow, and one OSS and one SSS were identified in the hand ([Figure 1B](#f1-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}). The electrode impedance meter (Checktrode 1089e, UFI) was used to measure the impedance through the two electrodes placed on the OSS sites and between electrodes placed on the two SSS sites. The electrodes remained in place, and the instrumentation was changed to measure voltage with an AC current source. The Rehabilicare Maxima TENS unit (DJO Global, Vista, CA, USA) with pulse duration of 100 µs and pulse frequency of 100 Hz was placed in series with the patient, and voltage measures were taken from an oscilloscope (Hitachi V-1565, Hitachi Denshi, Ltd, Tokyo, Japan). Voltage was derived from the peak-to-peak values at 3, 6, 9, and 12 mA. Impedance was calculated using measured voltage (*V*), current (*I*) values from prior TENS calibration, with the formula: impedance (*Z*) = *V*/*I*.

### Pressure pain threshold

PPT was used as the primary outcome measure for effects of TENS in Experiment 2. A handheld digital pressure algometer (Somedic AB, Farsta, Sweden) with a 1 cm^2^ circular probe was used to apply pressure perpendicular to the skin at 50 kPa/s. Three PPT recording sites were marked 8, 9, and 10 cm below the lateral elbow flexion fold over the extensor mass. Subjects were given a handheld switch to press to indicate when the pressure applied would be described as pain (distinct from pressure or discomfort).[@b37-jpr-8-571] Subjects were instructed to consider a scale of 0--10, where 0 is "no pain" and 10 is "worst pain imaginable", and to press the button when they considered the sensation to be a 1 out of 10. The importance of replicating their method of assessment for each trial was stressed. PPT was recorded at baseline, 15, and 30 minutes. Two measurements were taken at each of the recording sites at each time point, and an average of all trials was used in data analyses. A difference score between baseline and 30 minutes and area under the curve (AUC) from baseline to 30 minutes was used in statistical analyses.

### Subject-perceived comfort

A 10 cm visual analog scale was used to assess subject comfort during the TENS application in Experiment 2. Subjects were advised to rate their level of comfort during the TENS application by marking a single vertical line on the 10 cm visual analog scale, with anchors of 0 "most comfortable" to 10 "most uncomfortable". Scores ranged from 0 to 10, with lower numbers representing more treatment comfort, and higher numbers indicating that the treatment was more uncomfortable.

TENS application
----------------

In Experiment 2, TENS was administered with the Rehabilicare Maxima TENS unit (DJO Global) by a trained allocator who was not involved in data collection. EMPI 5000 electrodes (DJO Global) were used for all subjects. The active unit delivered an asymmetrical square waveform with pulse duration of 100 µs and pulse frequency of 100 Hz. The previously validated placebo unit[@b38-jpr-8-571] was identical in settings and appearance to the active unit; the difference being it was active only during the intensity adjustment period and slowly ramped down to "off" in 45 seconds.

A standardized script was read, and intensity was increased to sensory threshold and then to maximally tolerated intensity. We previously showed that higher intensities of stimulation increased analgesia;[@b39-jpr-8-571] therefore, for the active TENS intervention, the intensity was adjusted every 5 minutes throughout the 30-minute treatment as determined by the subjects' answers to the following questions: 1) Are you doing alright? 2) May I turn it up? For subjects receiving the placebo treatment, the intensity was advanced to a comfortable sensory level, and every 5 minutes, subjects were asked "Are you doing alright"? Stimulus amplitude was not adjusted during the 5-minute checks as the intensity had ramped to zero. The unit display of the original sensory amplitude remained throughout the entire treatment and was recorded in mA every 5 minutes, and this value was used in data analysis. TENS was applied for 30 minutes.

Blinding
--------

The outcome assessor was blinded to intervention group by the use of an independent TENS allocator, the allocation concealment protocol, and a pouch concealing the TENS unit during treatment. In addition, because all four electrodes were placed at each visit with lead wires leading to the concealed TENS unit, the assessor was blinded to which electrode pair received the active stimulation. If muscular contractions were present, TENS intensity was decreased until no visible contraction was present by the TENS allocator just prior to the return of PPT assessor. To facilitate subject blinding, all four electrode sites were marked on each subject with no specific information given to subjects with regard to the difference between the sites. To assess investigator blinding the outcome, assessor was asked the following questions at the conclusion of the TENS application: 1) Do you feel the TENS application was active, placebo, or I don't know? 2) Do you feel the sites were optimal, sham, or I don't know?

Protocol
--------

### Experiment 1

Once informed consent was obtained, demographic information and a urine specimen were collected to screen for hydration. After meeting the inclusion criteria for hydration, height and weight were recorded, and subjects were placed in the seated position with the right forearm resting on a table. The dorsal surface of the forearm and the palmar surface of the hand were cleansed. Impedance of the forearm was then performed at eight areas to evaluate the electrode site classification technique.

### Experiment 2

Once informed consent was obtained, demographic information and a urine specimen were collected to screen for hydration. After meeting the inclusion criteria for hydration, height and weight were recorded, and subjects were then randomly allocated to one of six orders of TENS allocation (OSS-TENS, SSS-TENS, P-TENS). Subjects completed three visits, receiving a different allocation each visit. At all three visits, the dorsal surface of the forearm as well as the palmar surface of the hand were cleansed, and impedance at the electrode sites and PPTs were measured prior to application of TENS or P-TENS. PPTs were measured 15 and 30 minutes after the start of TENS or P-TENS. Patient comfort was measured at the end of each visit. TENS intensity was recorded every 5 minutes. Assessor blinding was measured at the completion of each visit.

Data analysis
-------------

### Experiment 1

The mean and standard errors were calculated for demographics and impedance measures for each of the eight areas. The impedance values were assigned to OSS or SSS as determined by the site classification technique. Differences in impedance between SSS and OSS sites were analyzed using a paired *t*-test.

### Experiment 2

Sample size calculations were made using a mean difference of 11.97 kPa and a standard deviation of 12.63 kPa obtained from data collection involving two active TENS treatments.[@b35-jpr-8-571] With significance level of *P*\<0.05 and power of 80%, sample size needed was 24 per treatment. PPT change scores were calculated by subtraction of baseline values from the 15- and 30-minute measurements. Descriptive statistics were calculated for each variable. Normality was evaluated using the Kolmogorov--Smirnov test. PPT values were converted to AUC during TENS treatment. Repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on baseline PPT, impedance measures, change in PPT and AUC between treatments, and followed with a paired *t*-test post hoc analysis. The impedance scores for each of the four intensities (3, 6, 9, and 12 mA) were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA and were also averaged and analyzed for overall differences. Repeated measures ANOVA were also performed on intensity and perceived comfort. Follow-up paired *t*-tests were performed to test significant differences between visits. Statistical significance was considered at *P*\<0.05.

Results
=======

Experiment 1
------------

All ten patients completed the testing ([Table 1](#t1-jpr-8-571){ref-type="table"}) for subject demographics, descriptive and impedance measures. Impedance measured 13.53±0.57 Ω for areas on the forearm classified as OSS. Areas classified as SSS had a mean impedance of 17.69±1.24 Ω and were significantly higher than sites classified as OSS (*P*=0.007).

Experiment 2
------------

[Figure 2](#f2-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"} provides the consort diagram for the current randomized controlled trial. A total of 24 subjects were allocated to a treatment order and completed the testing. A description of the room (room temperature and humidity), demographic information, subject information (USG, impedance, maximum intensity), and baseline PPT measures for Experiment 2 are presented in [Tables 2](#t2-jpr-8-571){ref-type="table"} and [3](#t3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences across time for room and subject characteristics (room temperature, room humidity, USG, site impedance, mA sensory, mA maximum). All subjects met the inclusion criteria for USG prior to each test session.

Impedance greater at SSS than OSS
---------------------------------

In Experiment 2, mean impedance taken with the impedance meter was 13.55±0.36 Ω for OSS and 14.99±0.38 Ω for SSS electrode placement sites ([Figure 3A](#f3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}). This was significantly different (*F*~1,23~=59.30, *P*=0.0001) but was not significantly different between visits. Impedance measures through the TENS unit at 3, 6, 9, and 12 mA settings were assessed at each visit and pooled across visits. Calculated impedance ranged from 1.118 to 1.218 Ω for OSS and 1.152 to 1.323 Ω for SSS and was significantly different (*F*~1,23~=10.36, *P*=0.004) ([Figure 3B](#f3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}).

TENS increases PPT similarly between SSS and OSS
------------------------------------------------

When compared to pre-TENS, PPT at the forearm was significantly increased with OSS-TENS (*P*=0.002), SSS-TENS (*P*=0.0001), and P-TENS (*P*=0.007) ([Figure 3C](#f3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}). The AUC for OSS-TENS was significantly higher than P-TENS (*P*=0.024). This was also true for SSS-TENS compared to P-TENS (*P*=0.025). There was no significant difference in the AUC between the two active treatments (*P*=0.81) ([Figure 3D](#f3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}).

TENS amplitude
--------------

The pulse amplitude required to achieve the desired (highest tolerable) TENS treatment intensity was similar between the two active TENS treatments (ie, mean amplitude was 19.2±1.0 mA for OSS-TENS, and 21.2±0.7 mA for SSS-TENS). The time course for mean TENS amplitude every 5 minutes during the 30-minute treatment is shown in [Figure 4](#f4-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"}. When subjects received TENS at OSS, 12/24 (50%) chose treatment amplitudes that achieved motor contraction. When subjects received TENS at SSS, 8/24 (30%) chose amplitudes that achieved motor contraction.

Perceived comfort
-----------------

When subjects received P-TENS, the comfort was rated as 0.41±0.11. For the two active TENS treatments, OSS was rated as 2.5±0.34 and SSS was rated as 2.1±0.42. There were no significant differences between the active TENS treatments (*P*=0.20). P-TENS comfort scores were significantly lower than both active TENS treatments (*P*=0.0001).

Experimental blinding
---------------------

The PPT assessor was blinded to differences between OSS and SSS application 100% of the time. The assessor was also blinded to whether the subjects received placebo or active TENS 95% of the time.

Discussion
==========

The current study showed that skin impedance was significantly lower at OSS when compared to SSS using two independent methods. Despite this difference in skin impedance, there was no difference in PPT produced by placing TENS at OSS and SSS. While both OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS resulted in significantly higher PPTs than OSS-P-TENS, both produced equivalent increases in PPTs. Further, the amplitude of TENS used to achieve a strong but comfortable intensity and subject comfort was similar between the OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS. Thus, TENS delivered over OSS was not more effective than TENS delivered over SSS, suggesting that skin impedance is not a factor in effectiveness of TENS when applied at strong but comfortable intensities.

Previous experiments measuring PPT in healthy controls using both high- and low-frequency stimulation, applied to either the arm or the leg, show that application of EA over acupoints produces greater analgesia when compared to manual acupuncture or sham acupuncture.[@b19-jpr-8-571]--[@b22-jpr-8-571] However, these studies did not examine the effect of using sham acupuncture sites for treatment. When applying TENS to the proximal forearm and measuring PPT at the hand, similar to the current study, the two active treatments (true versus sham site application) differed significantly from baseline, but not from one another.[@b18-jpr-8-571] In addition, acupoint electrical stimulation in patient populations decreases pain and pruritus, opioid and fentanyl intake, and associated negative side effects in various populations when compared to placebo stimulation.[@b16-jpr-8-571],[@b23-jpr-8-571]--[@b27-jpr-8-571] Of these reports, two examined true versus sham sites of electrical stimulation application, one with TENS[@b16-jpr-8-571] and another with EA.[@b25-jpr-8-571] In both instances, stimulation over acupoints provided greater analgesia. Differences could be related to potential differences in TENS effectiveness between the healthy controls (current study) and the pain population.[@b40-jpr-8-571]

Several theories suggest that lower impedance at points on the skin could be due to proximity to peripheral nerve branches.[@b41-jpr-8-571]--[@b43-jpr-8-571] Previously, we have shown that activation of deep tissue afferents is required to produce analgesia,[@b44-jpr-8-571] suggesting that adequate amplitude is required to produce analgesia. Indeed, our prior studies show increasing analgesia with increasing intensities of stimulation,[@b39-jpr-8-571],[@b45-jpr-8-571] and clinical trials show greater effectiveness when TENS is delivered at adequate intensities compared to lower intensities.[@b46-jpr-8-571],[@b47-jpr-8-571] Thus, skin impedance may play a minimal role when TENS is given at adequate intensities to produce hypoalgesia. Interestingly, when TENS was applied over acupuncture points in the case of postoperative pain, the stimulation intensity reported was 9--12 mA[@b16-jpr-8-571] as compared to 19--21 mA delivered in our study. [Figure 3B](#f3-jpr-8-571){ref-type="fig"} tissue shows that resistance appears to peak at 9 mA. Future studies could be designed to test tissue impedance at higher intensities to determine if resistance continued to decrease as stimulation intensity is increased and to determine if the relationship of sham \> optimal resistance remained the same. Establishing these relationships in patients with pain conditions would be of further interest as well.

Interestingly, while there was no difference in PPTs between OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS, there was a difference in the number of subjects where amplitudes produced motor contractions -- 50% of the time over OSS and 30% of the time over SSS. This could imply that the OSS sites were closer to the motor endplate or nerve fibers allowing earlier depolarization of A-alpha fibers. Further, comfort was rated as similar between OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS, indicating that the presence of motor contractions did not appear to influence perceived comfort. Thus, differences in impedance observed between sites characterized as OSS and SSS may lead to a higher likelihood of producing a motor contraction but does not play a role in effectiveness or comfort.

Blinding of active and P-TENS
-----------------------------

The PPT assessor was blinded to electrode site 100% of the time and to TENS treatment 95% of the time by virtue of the randomization protocol, and this was in agreement with prior studies using this P-TENS unit.[@b38-jpr-8-571],[@b45-jpr-8-571],[@b48-jpr-8-571] Adequate blinding is important to remove bias in interpretation from the subject and the assessor. Prior TENS studies use separate instructions to the subject for active and P-TENS which can influence patient expectations and have profound effect on treatment outcome.[@b49-jpr-8-571]--[@b53-jpr-8-571] Subjects involved in this study were advised that three different TENS treatments coupled with two different electrode site placements were being evaluated allowing for the same script to be used for each visit. By giving the same instructions, we were able to show that active TENS in healthy normal subjects increased PPT compared to P-TENS. Because each subject received all three treatments, it is possible that their perception was biased with repetitive treatments; however, randomization to treatment order was utilized to decrease an order effect.

Study limitations
-----------------

The inferences made from this study can be applied only to the use of TENS in the forearm of healthy subjects without a painful condition. When considering the electrode location and intensities utilized, the volume of tissue in the forearm conducting the electrical charge would be smaller than the instance where electrodes are placed to treat many common clinical conditions. It is also unclear whether impedance is different in patients with acute or chronic pain conditions. Finally, using the TENS unit to assess impedance was a novel application, and we did not monitor impedance at intensities greater than 12 mA.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, the current randomized trial examines skin impedance differences between sites deemed "optimal" and those categorized as "sham" and examines the effect of electrode site selection when using TENS on the upper limb of healthy adults. Although significant differences in impedance were found between the electrode sites, when TENS is applied at an adequate intensity, skin impedance was not a factor in TENS effect on PPT. Further investigation of this parameter should include patients who present with painful conditions to determine if electrode site selection is a critical factor when using TENS to reduce hyperalgesia. Regardless, clinicians should focus on choosing sites that are well tolerated by patients to allow for strong, nonpainful levels of stimulation, which may include motor contractions.
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![Measurement of impedance between electrode pairs in Experiments 1 and 2.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Diagram depicting sites used in classification of impedance of the forearm in Experiment 1. (**B**) Sample of electrode placement for Experiment 2 where sites marked "X" represent OSS and those marked "Y" represent SSS.\
**Abbreviations:** O, optimal site; S, sham site; OSS, optimal site selection; SSS, sham site selection.](jpr-8-571Fig1){#f1-jpr-8-571}

![Consort diagram for the TENS experiment in this crossover design.\
**Abbreviations:** TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; OSS, optimal site selection; SSS, sham site selection; P, placebo.](jpr-8-571Fig2){#f2-jpr-8-571}

![Impedance and pressure pain threshold results.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Average impedance (Ω) using an impedance meter with sham sites significantly higher than optimal sites (\**P*\<0.05). (**B**) Impedance (Ω) measures using the TENS unit at three amplitudes with sham sites significantly higher than optimal sites (\**P*\<0.05). (**C**) Change in PPT at 15 and 30 minutes. OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS show significantly greater change in PPT when compared to P-TENS (placebo), yet are not significantly different from each other (\**P*\<0.05). (**D**) Area under the curve from 15- and 30-minute time points, with both active treatments significantly different from placebo, but not different from one another (\**P*\<0.05).\
**Abbreviations:** OSS, optimal site selection; SSS, sham site selection; PPT, pressure pain threshold; TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; P, placebo; min, minutes.](jpr-8-571Fig3){#f3-jpr-8-571}

![Time course for TENS amplitude.\
**Note:** OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS significantly greater than P-TENS.\
**Abbreviations:** TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; OSS, optimal site selection; SSS, sham site selection; P, placebo.](jpr-8-571Fig4){#f4-jpr-8-571}

###### 

Demographics and impedance measures for Experiment 1 for comparison of sham and optimal sites

  Variable                      N=10
  ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  Age (year)                    23.3±4.4
  Sex                           5 M, 5 F
  BMI                           23.3±3.4
  USG                           1.01±0.004
  Room temperature (°F)         73.1±2.2
  Room humidity (%)             48.8±1.8
  Impedance optimal sites (Ω)   13.53±0.57[\*](#tfn2-jpr-8-571){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Impedance sham sites (Ω)      17.69±1.24

**Notes:** Data are mean + SEM,

*P*=0.007 significantly less than sham sites.

**Abbreviations:** BMI, body mass index; USG, urine specific gravity; SEM, standard error of the mean.

###### 

Demographics and baseline measures for Experiment 2 comparing the effects of TENS on optimal and sham sites

  Variables               Visit 1       Visit 2       Visit 3       *P*-value
  ----------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -----------
  Age                     31.75±2.19    31.75±2.19    31.75±2.19    N/A
  BMI                     25.07±1.09    25.09±1.08    25.04±1.09    0.66
  Room temperature (°F)   71.45±0.39    71.94±0.36    72.04±0.4     0.16
  Room humidity (%)       51.25±0.31    50.9±0.31     51.04±0.32    0.57
  USG                     1.008±0.001   1.010±0.002   1.008±0.001   0.79

**Notes:** Demographics/baseline M=12, F=12. Data are mean + SEM.

**Abbreviations:** TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; SEM, standard error of the mean; M, male; F, female; BMI, body mass index; USG, urine specific gravity; N/A, not applicable.

###### 

Primary outcomes measures prior to application of TENS

  Outcome measures -- baseline   OSS-TENS                    SSS-TENS                    P-TENS                                                              *P*-value
  ------------------------------ --------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------
  PPT (kPa)                      191.3±15.7 (158.8--223.7)   202.4±19.8 (161.4--243.4)   212.7±25.1 (160.8--264.6)                                           0.22
  OSS impedance                  13.2±0.60 (12.25--14.71)    13.4±0.55 (12.43--14.92)    13.1±0.53 (12.08--14.92)                                            0.77
  SSS impedance                  14.95±0.71 (13.6--16.06)    14.30±0.56 (13.47--15.99)   14.38±0.54 (13.72--17.04)                                           0.12
  mA sensory threshold           6.6±0.48 (5.60--7.57)       6.7±0.29 (6.07--7.26)       7±0.39 (6.2--7.8)                                                   0.35
  mA maximum                     19.2±1.03 (17.07--21.34)    21.0±0.77 (19.41--22.60)    15.1±0.68[a](#tfn7-jpr-8-571){ref-type="table-fn"} (13.76--16.57)   0.0001

**Notes:** Data are mean ± SEM and (95% confidence intervals).

Significantly different from OSS-TENS and SSS-TENS.

**Abbreviations:** TENS, transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation; SEM, standard error of the mean; CI, confidence interval; OSS, optimal site selection; SSS, sham site selection; P, placebo; PPT, pressure pain threshold.
